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Legrand Ships IP Dome Camera, Network Video
Recorder and App; Offers Automatic Email Alerts
Components Work Day and Night to Provide Homeowners Enhanced Remote Surveillance via
Pictures and Live Video Feeds

MIDDLETOWN, Pa., November 15, 2016  – Legrand, the global specialist in electrical and digital building
infrastructures, expands its IP-based security camera solution with the On-Q IP Dome Camera (CM7020),
enclosure-mounted Network Video Recorder (NVR; CM7120) and app that provide 24-7 surveillance for the
home.

Designed for operation in any space, the On-Q IP Dome Camera is triggered by motion sensors to take pictures,
capture 1080p HD video and send e-mail alerts to homeowners. Once alerted, or at any other time, users can
log into the camera via the On-Q IP Camera App to observe what’s occurring on their property via live video
feeds.

“The Dome Camera, NVR and app add additional capabilities to Legrand’s security camera solution, which in the
end helps homeowners feel safe regarding their home and family with automatic alerts and the ability to
immediately view their property day or night,” said Fritz Werder, Legrand VP/general manager, On-Q and Nuvo
product lines. “No matter where they are, users can quickly determine if there is a threat in or near their homes
and whether any action is required.”

The camera features professional-grade night vision that enables users to see up to 50 feet in total darkness
without loss of resolution. To give users additional peace of mind, its varifocal lens allows for motorized remote
camera zooming for close-ups that provide a better look at any corner of their property.

An ample 32GB of MicroSD storage is built into the camera for basic recording, and extended recording is
possible when it is used with Legrand’s CM7120 Network Video Recorder. In addition to standalone use with the
app, the camera can be integrated into the On-Q Intuity home automation system for an even more powerful
home surveillance solution.

Durably built for vandal and weather resistance, the camera’s compact dimensions (less than 6" x 4") make it
ideal for indoor and outdoor use. It installs easily over a single-gang electrical box and is powered by a single
PoE cable so that it does not require a separate outlet.

Because of the importance of having a visual record of events for security purposes, Legrand is also shipping
the On-Q NVR, which can power and record from up to four IP cameras. It also sends and receives triggers from
a home’s security panel to manage monitoring and sound alerts as appropriate.

The On-Q NVR is designed specifically for residential use and it is easily configurable through a web-based
interface and an HDMI connection to a four-camera HDTV display. It supports open standards, such as OnVif 2.1,
for use with a growing list of third party cameras, and natively mounts in structured wiring enclosures.

Corresponding with the launch of the Dome Camera and NVR, Legrand announced an update to its Legrand
camera app (version 2.1) for iOS and Android devices. Homeowners can stream camera feeds live on an HDTV
or view them remotely through the app. The app also enables users to set recording schedules, view activity
remotely and playback video with time and event search functions.

For more information on Legrand On-Q IP Dome Camera, NVR and app, please click here.

About Legrand

Legrand is a global specialist in electrical and digital building infrastructures. Its comprehensive offering of
solutions for use in commercial, industrial and residential markets makes it a benchmark for customers
worldwide. Innovation for a steady flow of new products with high added value is a prime vector for growth,
including, in particular, connected devices stemming from Legrand’s global Eliot (Electricity and IoT) program.
Legrand reported sales of $5.3 billion in 2015. Legrand has a strong presence in North and Central America,
with a portfolio of well-known product lines that include C2G, Cablofil, Electrorack, Luxul, Middle Atlantic, Nuvo,
On-Q, Ortronics, Pass & Seymour, Pinnacle, QMotion, Quiktron, Raritan, Solarfective, Vantage, Wattstopper, and
Wiremold. Legrand is listed on Euronext Paris and is a component stock of indexes including the CAC40,
FTSE4Good, MSCI World, ASPI, Corporate Oekom Rating and DJSI (ISIN code FR0010307819) www.legrand.us. 
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